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bull shot backwanls, but the gate would 
nol yield. Then lie fitted the silver 
key, mid loi the great iron barrier 
swung back heavily. And entering, 
the child caught the poet's hand, and 
drew him forth. And the gate swung 
back with Inrrid i langor. And, enter 
ing the lent, the throe sped forward 
rapidly toward the dawn, which Is in- 
Unity, which is heaven. And the poet, 
placing his hand on the child's head, 
said sweetly and solemnly :

“Thrice blessed art thou, thou second 
Beatrice ; for lo ! what my Beatrice ac
complished but in vision, thou hast ver- 
iiy Vt rought •

I say : ticcovi l'uomo chu rta tuV In
ferno !”

“ Corpo di Bacco !” the brother 
would exclaim, “ you deserve to go 
thither yourself for such a saying. 
God couldn't send such a man to hell. 
He coul 1 not give such a triumph to 
satnn !”

“ Dante hath sent priests and 
Bishops and Cardinals there,” the 
brother would reply, 
its gloomy caverns with his enemies, 
lie was vengeful and unforgiving. 
There is no place fir such in heaven !”

“1 saw. him here in exile,” replied 
Jacopo, “when you, good Florentines, 
drove him out. I saw him walking our 
streets, a grave solitary man. My 
father used to point him out, and say :
‘ Look Well, Jacopone, look well '• 
That’s a face that men will worship to 
the end of time !' ”

did not call me in thedU'o?their apartment, I had not 
The chambermaid

l'MI's AMI► imvi.i:,I'M H X. CAME OP
1 XDlATHiOlK I'lloi'I.K "F LOWLY

as my 
direction
who'attended the party described the 

h?i,er us a very beautiful woman, the 
^ lovely, and the boy. remarkably

ha”boute'w o’clock my mother and I 
_,oro in our little sitting-room, reading, 
*ben someone knocked at the door.

“I hre vour pardon,” said a very 
sweet voice us I opened it. “ But they 
Ï M mo you were (Mthollcs hole and 
v ,| let me know the hours lor Mass.
j UhU be Oo in the mornings Whenever

1 Jji'ile lady had advanced within the 
room while she was speaking, 
thought I bad never seen so beautiful 
‘lace nor one so full ol amiability and 
kindness. But beloro I could answer 
sl,e had my mother's hand, and wasex-
claiming ^ ^ Donaldson !—yon—you
here ! O dear, O dear, O dear !"

My mother looked helplessly at 
I had already recognized the

In this part of the ninth article of 
the Apostles' Creed we find a most 
beautiful and consoling portion ot the 
doctrines taught by our Lord. I'or its
better understanding and most thorough The two Sarto sister», 
appreciation one must bear in mind the )IOUyu foP the Pope at Venice, will come 
character of Cod's Church. This has t() nvo neiir him in a convent in Koine, 
been aptly de lined as a vast Kingdom, j,ut not as nuns, lie lias not spoiled 
of a varied membership. The relation- them by worldliness. They kept no
ship established finds its highest perfec- 8tirVante, hired no facchino to bring
tion in the enjoyment of God Himself. homo what marketing they wanted, 

These form the membership irium- neVvr ap|>eared in hi» patriarchal gon- 
phantf But there others who have not ^ola and were lauded by their neighbors 
as yet attained their last end. Those, ,AH Hjmple, pious charitable women, 
lor instance, who are being purified i«- Another sister h wile ol inukc*. 
the flames of purgatory and those whoso j,er native village. One of

the bodies pope'8 two brothers is a carabineer 
of tho all(i tiio other the postmaster ot a dis

trict in which he served as letter carrier
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the sleeping child. ................. For aa ;n one Imdy, we bave m.iny
Jesu ! Maria, bnt she members, but all the members have

the same olllee, so we being many arc 
one body in Christ, and everyone mem
bers one of another."

.. . ,. All are united in one Lord, one bap-
As October is the month of the Holy yem and one faith, seeking the same 

ltosary a few thoughts on this devotion Qnd et(jrnal happiness. The union and 
may prove interesting. communication, therefore, between the

It was an ancient custom in tho hast momh though these bo in different 
to offer crowns of roses to distinguished gtat u lliu, cioar. All being mem- 
persons, and the early Christian, loved o[ ttl(, aame body, it also follows
to honor in this way the images of the a„ parti0ipate in one another’s class.
Blessed Virgin and the relics of the praynpa aml gooa works. But this virgin, and all those of Raphael are 
martyrs. means a communication between the contadine.

An illustrious Bishop, ht. Cregory, ioua members. Hence a communion France, in point of far-back origin 
of Nazianzen, full of devotion towards e*ween t(,c aaints, members ot the anj culture, stands next to Italy, and 

Mother of tiod, was inspired to burnh Triumphant, the souls in pur- t|iat is why she can be a republic, 
for the material crown ol u members of the Church Suf- These Sarto women are content with 

roses a spiritual crown of prayers, per- -ep. ’ a|ld ouraelvos, members of the the costume their mother wore before 
suadod that it would be more accept- rch Mililant, them, as Mine, lxiul-ct mere is satisfied
able to the Blessed Queen ol tho Thfc members of the Church Trium- w;t|, tho close white coif neckorchi.'t.
Church. With this idea he composai a phant are in the position, therefore, of coarse wide apron and plain, full skirt ^orlhand aD(1 Typewriilng. n -g Moinoda. 
long series or crown of prayers, hie )W«.r. Greatly can they aid us by I Qf the south of l lymce farmer s wile. Th„ ni0„t thorouKtSy <ip.ippvrl College in the 
comprehended the most glorious intercession. This we should fro- The Pope's sisters were pointed out to Dominion. S'uden h m*y inter at any time,
titles, the sweetest praises, and the oa,,eciall.v at the opening M. Chaumie, the Minister of Public In- Fail tr^mnnv sdd^ _
most excellent prerogatives of Mary- ftnd clo8ing Gf the day. As “ it is a 8t,ruction, and his secretary when they 1 
In the seventh century St. Bndgid, ^ and a wholesome thought to pray went to Venice to be present at the 
one of the patron saints ot Ireland, thc jca(jt” we should never forget laying of the Companilo foundation
brought this pious thought to a g reater them when released from their suffer- Ntone. These gentlemen saw them sit-
perfection. She made the devotion in- anj become members of the Church ting at a distance on folding stools in
troduced by St. Gregory available to Triumphant they will not be forgetful the Square of St. Mark, making lace 
all by substituting for the beautiful ^ ug> And as the most pleasing an,i chitting with other women who 
prayers he had composed the most popu- homao,'e to God is the sacrifice of the ,night have been gondoliers’ wives, 
lar and still more beautiful prayers ot we should have it frequently Their brother had been on thefar-
the creed, the Our Father and the Hail *fferC(j f0P the souls departed.—Church 0h platform blessing the foundation 
Mary. And in order to know by some p 8tone and surrounded with civic digm-
material indication how many prayers ________ , ^ ------------— taries and court personages whom the
had been recited, she adopted the eus- - King had sent to lepresent him.

himself : tom of the anchorites of the Thebaid, NOT FIT FOR HEAVEN.
“ Dante in hell 1 Yes, he was ! We and threaded beads of wood or stone in 

all know that ; but he is not. I swear thQ fom of a CPOwn. Kosary signifies 
it. lie is not !” crown of roses ; and the prayers we

And he would bring down his hammer jaDy recite form a wreath of spiritual 
furiously upon the iron ; and Bice, rog<}8 with which in love we crown our 
cooking the midday meal, would tremble ^jotjær and our Queen, 
and cry. * The word chaplet means little crown.

But in the cool evening, when her The pogary o[ tho Blessed Virgin is 
work was done, and father had had his cornp0se(j ‘ 0( five decades, each of 
supper, and was pouring over the great wUich con8-19ta of ten Hail Marys, 
black-letter pages of his great poet, pr6COded by one Our Father. St 
Bice would steal down to the little j)o,n(mo of the greatest saints of 
church just around the corner, and pray çiiri8tianity, and one of the most de- 
long and earnestly. For she was a yoted scrv;mt8 0f the Blessed Virgin, 
sweet, innocent child, and loved all wag SpOCiaiiy instructed in this devi- 
things, but most of all God, as the t*oa ^ ^ho Mother of God herself.
Supreme Beauty. Then she prayed 9aviug the Rosary we repeat the
for the soul of her good mother, wno p(). Mary more often than the Our 
was dead ; and lastly, she knelt before Pa^|lcr not, as has been said, because 
a favorite Madonna, and, remember- ^ honor the Blessed Virgin 
ing her lather's words, she prayed long ^an q0(^ but because, being a 
and earnestly for the dead poet. ^ tion instituted in her honor, it is quite

“ Abandoned and rejected in life,” natUral that the prayers it contains 
she said, “ like all great souls, be must shol,id be specially addressed to her. 
not be neglected in death. God may The rosary is not, as some unusually 
hear the prayers of a child for tho e„lightened minds conceive, a devotion 
mightiest soul Ho has made for cen- g00j for women.
turies.” , We do not see in what men so greatly

Xnd she always prayed in the poet's 8llrpaS8 women, either as regards the 
own words, tor they were as familiar as iutellect, or, still more, as regards the 
her Pater Noster or Avo Maria, as no heart. In many cases women 
evening ever went by but she had to superior to men. And so tho saying, 
repeat one of the great cantos for her «. Good for women!” is worth nothing, 
lather. . And what is there in the chaplet that

Then, one soft summer evening, she is not good for every one? Is it the 
fell asleep on the altar steps immediate- Uur Father which is not good enough 

and she had a for men? Was not our Lord speaking 
sea in the own apostles when He taught

in the them this beautiful prayer V Or is it 
the Hail Mary which is beneath the 
mind of men ? or the Creed at the be
ginning ? or is it the sign of the cross?

The greatest men of modern times 
have recited tho Rosary with as much 
devotion as the simple women whom 

with remarkably advanced under- 
to disdain.
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IMimo Business Col e«child. for twenty years. .
Wo should not jump to tho conclusion 

and hi» lamily Lthat the Pope is vulgar 
dreadful people. English folk born and 
reared in such lowly conditions would 
be. The Anglo Saxons are tho youngest 
children of European civilization, and 
have not yet had time and opportunity 
to throw off tlie dross of barbarism. 
Italian civilization has its roots almost 
in prehistoric times, for history knows 
little of the Etrurians. Modern Italy 
has always in various ways kept np a 
high standard of culture. If lier robe 
in the Renaissance was bloodstained, it 
was of magnificent brocade, and she 
valued the sweet virtues of the humble 

Most of the sixteenth century

" A bad, gloomy face, full of sourness 
and malice to (ioi and man," the 
Florentine would reply.

" Presence of the devil 1 No, no, 
nol" cried Jacopo. "But a great, 
solemn, marble face, chiselled as with 

>int of fire. I mind it well, lie
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strange^ Kathleeni mott,er ! I said. a p(
You remember our Kathleen.' used to pass our door, always looking

And you, too, Miss Florence ! she forward and upward, his cloak slung 
cried. 44 Ah, you have chanted! I around him, and the folded beiet on 
would never have known you. But why hi8 head. Men used to kneel down and 
are you here—working ? \Vhat hap- hiss the pavement where he had trod, 
iicncd that you did not write to me / God sent his angels and his Beatrice
Why did you forsake me in that way ! f0P him when ho died.”

She drew us both to the sofa and sat “ Pah ! ” would exclaim his brother, 
in the middle, now looking at one, now “ that’s a pious deceit. There 
at the other, while tears ran down her only ten commandments, brother mine; 
cheeks—indeed we were all crying, and one of these tho greatest : 44 Thou 
After we had accounted for ourselves, 8halt love ! ’ Believe me, your Dante 
hhe told how her husband, in his occupa- has read the Losciate more than once
tion 01 carpenter, had secured some oil since he died !” M
lands which had proved of enormous “ Then where could God put him V 
value. For years she had vainly en- shouted Jacapo. “ Did Ho create 
deavored to find some trace of us; another circle for him lower down t 
•* for I wanted you to share in my good No ! no ! God does not damn such 
fortune,” she said. souls as Dante’s ! I allow you he may

We talked laugTTmgly of Peter Breen, t)0 in purgatory for a short time, be- 
who we hoped, was happily resting in cause we must all go thither for our 
a better land. She told us ot her dear sins and imperfections. But Dante 
husband's death and of her children, dunned ! All heaven would cry out 
whom wo must see that very night. against it ! ”

In tho midst of it came a girlish So the controversy would rage,
voice following a tap at the door. month after month, and Bice would

“Mother, mother ; arc you here ? listen with wondering tearful eyes.
We hive been getting worried about Bat she hated her uncle cordially, and

would refuse to kiss him when be went 
away. And for days Jacopo would not 
be the same; but he swung to his work, 
in a m'oody, silent, abstracted way, and 
sometimes he would pause and wipe 
the sweat from his brow, and say to
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' “ Is it you, Mary ?" the mother said. 
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K black curly head was thrust in the 
learn the meaning of this 

request, then disap-
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** I know theie were only two persons 
in the world that mother could lie so 
delighted to see,” the child said after
ward when wo had become acquainted.

In a few moments she returned with 
her brothers and sisters.

“ Here, children, dear,” said Kath
leen, gathering them all up to us in a 
loving embrace. 14 It is Mrs. Donald
son and Miss Florence, for whom 1 
have been searching the world over, 
and of whom I have told you hundreds 
of times. Hero they are, thank God ! 
But they will not bo here long. To
morrow morning will change all this.

They proved to be as lovely, as 
kindly, as affectionate and as grateful 
as their mother—those handsome un
spoiled children. Glad in her glad
ness, rejoicing in her joy, they 
rounded us and bore us off with them to 
their own rooms, where wo talked and 
feasted till midnight. Next day we 

the heroines of the place. Un
ashamed of the lowly station in which 
we had known her, Kathleen and her 
blessed family told the luppy story 
everywhere. Henceforward wo were 
numbered among their own ; and, though 
in spite of all entreaties, I declined to 
give up my position on tho instant, 
summer found us established in their 
seashore cottage on the Sound.

My dear mother died several years 
about her, and

The following passage from an ad
dress on Dante, delivered by Mr. Her
bert Burrows at the South Place 
Chapel of tho Loudon Ethical Society 
a indy which does not believe in 
dogma—shows how the Catholic view of 
Purgatory appeals to all reasonable

4* Dante modified, as the Catholic 
Church has always modified, the hard Ont., gi’ 
and fast ideas of much of the future following

MOTHttlt 8UPKRIORBe at war with your vices, at peace 
and let everywith your neighbors,

year find you a better man 
jamin Franklin. ____________

PLEASE REMEMBER 
that the coursi-R given in the LT.I

1A LETTER TO MOTHERS.

Jas. E. 1 Ur ley, Worthington, 
permission to publish the 

letter for tho benefit of other 
children in 
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mothers who have young 
their homes. She says : ,
many reasons to be grateful to Baby s 
O.vn Tablets, and to recommend them 
to other mothers. Our little girl is 

about fourteen months old, and 
the Tablets at intervals 

months old, and I 
highly of them.

Protestantism has .■4state. Ordinary 
alwiys been in a most frightful muddle 
about this future state. It has pro- 

sure about liell—

11
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.fessed to be pretty 

that was comparatively easy—you 
damned, and tho case is settled, with 

ainst the defendant, without
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1straight
death, or whether, if some of them every 
were not quite good enough for that, has asked me 
hut a little too good for hell, what to keep her in such even 
really became of them. And Protest- have replied 'absolutely not i g^\at

ants have never made up their minds. Baby’s Own Tablets. -
They have shied at the Catholic idea every child here gets the filets when
of purgatory, but tl.ey have had noth- a medicine is needed, ;m‘l t u l ' t
ing to put in its place. And now, ioned crude medicines, such as ea 
granting any orthodox idea at all oil and soothing preparations, 
about a future state, Purgatory is by ; mothers formerly gave their ^
far the most logical idea. And Dante | are discarded. Our fa™ y 
seized on it, and seized too, on the idea : strongly praises the Tabiets a 
which I believe has always fixed the 1 they are a wonderful uiedicin 
miuds of very large numbers of Chris- children. Accept my than » 
thin men and women, that if they were I the good your Tablets liavo jj Y 
not quite fit for heaven, they certainly little one, aud 1 hope other _ 
wore not bad enough to be quite fit for will profit by niy 
hell, and that, therefore, a period of Baby's Own Tablets can

bation and purification was noces- with absolute safety to t - . >nf- 
sary. That is the misou d'etre ol the frailest child ^ndtheyaroguiranocd
• Purgatorio,’ in which eventually the to cure all the minor ulmenta of little 
soul may bo purified and strengthened ones. Sold by all mrdicin • 
in the grace of God." or mailed at -•> cents a box by writing

6 the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
vill<*« Ont.P1US X. PRAISES WJRK1NGMEN. | ~ |
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HTuition and
*ly after her prayers? ; 

dream. She saw a great 
dawn light, just waking up 
morning breeze, and fluted m long 
gentle plaits, that caught the pink 
light from the burning East. And lo . 
across the waters came a tiny boat, 
propelled neither by sail nor oar ; and 
standing in tho prow was a Soul—the 
Soul of a Woman, resplendent as the some<
sun, and glowing in its crystal trails standings, appear .
pareacy, tor Bice saw the Morning Star Charles Borromeo, Sb. Francis Xavier, .
through her vesture, as it lay low down Vincent de Paul, Bossuet, aud The Pope last Monday held his first

And the boat and the yenei0n are amongst the great number reception of any importance, over two 
ol those who have offered to tho Blessed thousand persons, for the most part 
Virgin this daily tribute of praise. St. working people from the quarters 
Francis de Sales made a vow to recite ar0uud St. Peter’s, being admitted to 
tho Rosary every day. It must be a fi-18 presence in the courtyard of La 
strange kind of pride which can despise vigna, one of the largest spaces inside 
a prayer so honored by such men as the Vatican. In the portico looking 
these. onto the court was erected a small

The principal mysteries af our re- throne, which the Pope insisted should 
demption, fifteen in number, are cele- not l>© surmounted by a canopy, as the 
brated in this devotion, and the right ceremonial prescribes. As ho smilingly 
way in which to recite the Rosary is scated himself on the throne he was 
to meditate during each decade on one greeted with a storm of applause, 
of the mysteries in the life of our The Pope rose, drew near to tho steps 
Saviour, or His holy Mother, and to of the portico, and, raising his hand for 
ask God through tho intercession of silence, said :
Mary for some virtue which wo need, «» This demonstration of reverenoe 
or which shines out more especially in and affection touches me, not because 
the mystery we contemplate ; or wo ^ addressed to my person, but be- 
may recite each decade for a special caU9e it is addressed to Him whom I 
intention, to obtain some grace from represent—Christ. It is an index of 
God, the conversion of a friend, of a the faith animating your hearts. I am all 
father, a mother, a child, for the cure the more pleased because the majority 
of some disease, the success of some 0f you are workingmen, for Christ is 
undertaking, or, in case of failure, for the advocate of the workingmen, and 
patience and resignation. the latter arc faithful to Him.”

A faithful daily recitation of the The Pontiff went on to say that the 
Rosary is sure to prove a great source workman who is satisfied with his condi- 
of happiness. tion find in it a true pleasure, shedding

sweetness about Him.
“ Tho'O words,” continued Pope Pius, 

“are the first that I address to the 
Be satisfied with your condi-

after, with my arms 
Kathleen’s hands in hers. 1 he boys 
and girls are all married now, but are 
constantly flitting to and from the ma
ternal nest. I believe I am almost as 
dear to them as their mother ; they and 
their little children call mo 4 Aunt 
Florence.”—Hope Willis in;Ave Maria.

be given
REV. DR. TERRY

I’Si. Michael's College, 
TORONTO. v

St.
THE TWO KEYS.

•ilVUev. P. A. SheohRi in the Dolphin.
Some fifty years after the great 

Florentine’s death, there lived in an 
obscure street in Ravenna one of those 

in iron aud brass, of which -he 
in Italy then were full. Jou 

their handiwork still in Cathe- 
in the iron fretwork around 
in the gratings around the 

altars in episcopal 
churches ; and if you have not seen 
them, and entertain any . lingering 
doubts, look up your Ruskin, and he 
will make you ashamed. These were 
the days when men worked slowly an 
devoutly, conscious that work was

zasssss —-•
irt sas? rrsrs “Hr rtcus-ss
neither fames, nor fame, can Çi'° t out , th them until they
inspiration of that mother of art, called trembled ™ h ^Ung

Beatrice, called alter tne f « . month of a eloomy cav-
who had made his last home .it Ravenna, the w« impenetrable, for the

- -—Sfes?. = » n =*=3
upon their old, and looking out over the shmmg 

1 aoa with that same look of settled gloom
and despair which Bice knew so well. 
And the Soul said :

“ Go forward, and ope 
liberate our Beloved 1”

“ But Bice wept and said

in the horizon.
Soul came towards the sleeping child, 
until the latter beckoned aud said :

hither. O Child of Mercy, 
I have come for

th

and enter with me.

And Bice said : 44 W ho art thou ? 
And the Soul answered : I am the

I have been sent for

artists 
towns 
may see 
dral gates, 
a shrine, 
sacramental

I
Eight cents a pound is j 

what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

1spirit of Beatrice, 
thee."

And Bice answered : I cannot go, 
for my father is old and feeble, and 1 
may not leave him.

And the Soul said :
«• it is imperative that thou come; 

for thou alone boldest tho keys of that 
love is do-
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the League.
‘‘Where there is a will there is a way. ' '
So many say that they would Join 

the League, but that it is not started 
in their church, and they will wait 
until it is.

Why not join the League in some 1)K TllKnK A will Wisdom Points the 
other church, or still botter, get a Way._t00 sick man pines for relief, but he

BSKW& t-AgSfS SSSSiSv'jfS 
îin'EVrÆÆSTr SSii’MSSsiK! JSMpSK-lKffiiS 
Sr&pssiMSS eEESk”—-6 SHSHSSU
and blessing by waiting, but act at me aiuesuve onmns. 'horn Cure! It coughs colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness In
once. In a great many places a large îir removlng\hese tmublesome %eC„h^p^dh'te'^f.r .dvLrod InTom
number have joined the League long exoresences, as many have tee.lfled who hate BUmDl,on^ 
before it was started in their church. irisd iu

heaven. Once a month, 
dark shadow would fall 
threshold ; a brother of Jacopo s, from 
Florence, who would come over to see 
ills niece, for he loved her ; but shodid 
not love him. For, after the midday 
meal, the conversation of tho two 
brothers invariably turned upon Dante 
and Florence, and Dante and Ravenna. 
No matter how it commenced, it veered 
steadily around to the everlasting topic, 
and on that they held directly contra
dictory views.

The Florentine stuitly maintained 
that Dante was in hell and eternally 
damned. ,.

“ You say here," he would say, 
pointiug his long finger and sweeping 
the whole of Ravenna in a circle, 
** Eccovi l'uomo che state all' Inferno 1

We will send you a littleRomans.
tion, provide education for your chil
dren, and I assure yen in the name of 
the Holy Ghost that the blessing of 
(iod, which I so much invoke for you 
and your families, will be given.

FOREST CITYfree.

~a>n the gate, and
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

Toronto,
50c. and $i.oo ; all druggists.

“ Alas !
How can I? I am but a child, and the 
gate is heavy, and the task is griev 
ous 1"

But the Soul said :

gold ; and the other was of silver, and 
the word I'Prsyer" was stamped there
on. And going forward she fitted the 
former into the groat rusty lock. I he

: Ontario
Way.—
dislikes
bottles

Pick man t 
ding for the LONDON, ONT.

J. W. WESTERVELT, tw“ Loose the
Principal.

mC. M< Be A-—Branch No- 4, London.

tlork. Richmond S’reet. T..J. OMomh, PT6§* 
P, F. Boyle, BeonMry. 1
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the letter she 
times in 
with an

a puz- 
op bar-

read it for mQf 
’ I don't know

she seemed fond

Moon,” [ asked, 
great reader ?" 

eadlng, ma'am." 
2an hardly make 
ter my mother's 
school.”
laid. “But after 
ling lesson every 
k is done " 
t what Fd like !" 
mt countenance. 
; it read as loi-

1’his is to let you 
•ther is dead, and 
as her dying re- 
>e your husband, 

my lending her 
you my debtors 
hundred pounds, 

if you promise to 
me. It can not 

* the good woman 
r own to languish 
bt you can repay. 
Id judge you were 
fork iu America, 
lartin Clancy you 
indly lot me know 
id I will send pas- 
ig the past, and 
aithful friend, 

Peter Breen.
g into space with 
or grey eyes, her 
le foot nervously 
it last she spoke : 
irenco, would that 
on me at all, think 
io any obligation ? 
n't like to be the 
o woman one hour 
die was but a poor

test obligation," [
“ Of course I do 

culars, but unless 
Kathleen—"

I To that man?" 
was on account of 
away to America.”

it it, Kathleen,’ I 
Sure, why should 

om yourself or the 
told it long ago, if 

» any need for it.
II pursue mo, now 

I am.”
take you, Kathleen, 
o go with him. " 

grave first, Miss
lied.
my mother entered 
he letter was read 
I should have called 

>t appeared, know- 
bdcen's story could 
sating, and knowing 
ever have repeated 
nple and delightful

began, “ I'd not 
you and Miss Fbr- 
le affairs if it were 
m me by what’s hap- 
a town one day and I 
own place, and it's 

îere I am. He asked 
> see me, and I told 
or any company, but 
gh at the same ti 
e I lived. It's my 
the cause of it all. 

n old man when he 
nd after he died 
her but that I marry 
d join the two farms.” 
she marry him ber-

lins, Miss,” Kathleen 
[ they wern’t I don’t 
1 have had each other, 
hat cross. She put 
sheep and wouldn't 

;o school ; though he 
tending them before, 
-ft her comfortable, 
nake me marry Peter, 
my life so miserable 
from her at last. I 
er the special protoc* 
1 Virgin, trusting that 
ire of me ; and I say 
day. And that’s all 
I do wrong, think

me

ily assured that she 
)ng, and that was the 
3. No word was ever 
1 for two years longer 
r little Kathleen, 
ç day, while we 
irs made, a handsome 

made her acquaint
ing after Kathleen 

permission to receive 
. The inevitable end 

Felix was appar- 
ild be desired, and rc- 

treasure into his

were

a our
returned to Pennsyl- 

io had come, and wo 
îeerful 
oil fever was at its 
le, and she wrote that 
plendid wages putting 
■ the operators, 
ntinued to follow us. 
with all its contents 

he ground, leaving us 
. Then a bank failure 
uin. Not only myself, 
ither, was obliged to 
b. So Kathleen passed

letters from

mce.
I had been3ars or more 

i a large hotel. The 
is great, but my duties 
is, and my mother was 
employed her time m 
rking the linen, and we 
$ach other. One day i 

the finestto prepare 
l the house for the fani-
l king,whose riches were 
and of whose charities 

is wife the pa fiers had

they are of your relig* 
Idson,” said mine host. 
Llj asked whether th®
isy reach of a Gath 
e them that there was

but,corner.”
in the afternoon ;

i
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